Heath related quality of life has been an important object of interest in the clinical practice, focused on assessment of treatment effects from patient's point of view, with particular emphasis placed on effect of treatment on daily patient functioning. Concept of health-related quality of life needs valid and reliable instruments. the aim of the study was to present the process of validation of a new version of EORTC QLQ-CR29 module in Polish patients suffering from rectal cancer. material and methods. EORTC QLQ-CR29 module comprises 29 questions, and was adapted to Polish cultural conditions based on EORTC procedure. Data collected from 20 patients were analyzed, their agreement with theoretical and empirical structure was assessed. Convergent and discriminant validity were analyzed with multi trait scaling. Reliability was assessed with Cronbach alpha coefficient. Known group validity was assessed in terms of differences between men and women, and between stoma and non-stoma patients. Exact MannWhitney test was used. P values lower than 0.05 were considered significant. Results. Scales built on bases of empirical model of module had higher validity and reliability than those based on theoretical model. There were no significant differences between men and women in health-related quality of life. Significantly higher values were observed in non-stoma patients on body image scale and for leakage of stool item. Reversed relationship was observed in case of abdominal and buttocks pain, as well as embarrassment because of bowel movements. conclusions. Module CR29 is a valid and reliable tool, which enables standardized measurement of treatment effects, suggested for use as main tool measuring impact of disease itself and applied treatment on health-related quality of life of rectal cancer patients.
They are based on a basic QLQ-C30 questionnaire used for any malignancy location, often used in studies of quality of life of patients with rectal cancer (2-5, 9, 10, 11) . Quality of Life Group of EORTC prepares specific modules for particular malignancy locations, used always in combination with C30 questionnaire. CR29 module that superseded CR38 module, prepared in 1999 and used in multiple studies, was intended for rectal cancer (4, 12, 13, 14) . Questions were removed from CR38 module that proved not sufficiently useful: related to very rare or less important problems (according to authors that used this module). On the other hand, a few questions were added (12) . The current module version (2.1) was validated only in a sample of patients from the Western Europe, Taiwan and USA (15).
Polish version 1 of CR29 module was previously available however literature review did not demonstrate publication of any studies with this module. Differences between new and older version of the module mainly relate to slight differences in the text of several questions about symptoms not related to stoma and differences in questions related to various problems related to bowel movements, for patients with stoma and without stoma, resulting in change of order of questions in the module.
Use of a unified, standardized instrument in various cultural environments and in relation to different therapeutic activities enables comparison of results of various studies and demonstrated differences in perception of own quality of life related not only to clinical circumstances but also cultural ones. For the measurement scale to be used under different conditions that it was initially intended for (another language, other cultural meaning related to the same phrases, different patient age, etc), it must undergo the process of language and cultural adaptation involving translation of questions to the target language, testing of this new translation in patients and verification of measuring utility of newly obtained tool -so called validation. Since scales are to be completed by patients themselves, questions should be understandable for the study subjects and should accurately refer to the object of the measurement. On the other hand, they should, as much as possible, maintain the original meaning of the question and its measuring properties. This paper presents a procedure of validation of the most recent CR29 module for Polish rectal cancer patients and a preliminary assessment of its validity and reliability.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
CR29 module comprises 29 questions related to intensity of certain problems during the past week, numbered from 31 to 59 (since this module is used in association with QLQ-C30 questionnaire, its questions being numbered from 1 to 30). Any question has a fourpoint answer scale (Likert scale): 1. Not at all, 2. A little, 3. Quite a bit, 4. Very much, with the exception of question 48 related to use of stoma where an answer has to be either "yes" or "no". Questions 49 to 54 differ for the patients with and without stoma, while question 55 is only for the stoma patients. The questions are included in tab. 1.
Procedure
CR29 module was adapted to Polish cultural conditions basing on the EORTC translation procedure (16): 1) the translation coordinator (an employee of Quality of Life Division, EORTC) compared English versions of CR29 module: the most recent and previous versions and then automatically included in the Polish version 2.1 questions that were identical in previous English versions; 2) the remaining questions were translated into Polish by two independent Polish native speakers who had a high level of fluency in English. An unified preliminary Polish version of CR29 module was prepared from these two translations in the process of discussion between the translators and the adaptation process coordinator; 3) the unified Polish version was then backtranslated into English by two independent English native speakers who had a high level of fluency in Polish. The two obtained back translations were then compared by the process coordinator with an original version of the module to check if the Polish version accurately reflected the English original version; 4) since no differences in the meaning of the questions were fund between the back translation of the module and the original version, the Polish version underwent a pilot study in a sample of 20 rectal cancer patients: 10 males and 10 females, while 5 persons of each gender had a stoma. The study subjects were asked if the questions were understandable to them, if they were clear and if the words used were easy and proper, if the questions were not too intruding, embarrassing, overwhelming or irritating. They were also asked if the set of answers to any question is understandable, unequivocal and if they posed any problems with selecting the right option. If patient reported any concerns, they were asked to suggest an alternative question or set of answers. Report from the pilot study was then sent to Quality of Life Division, EORTC and was analyzed by the translation coordinator. After approval of results of the pilot study, the translation process was considered completed and the translation was considered final. After completion of translation process of the module, Polish version of CR29 module was validated basing on validation procedure conducted by EORTC in a sample of colorectal cancer patients from Western Europe, Taiwan and USA (15). Answers provided by these 20 patients were analyzed for their conformity with the theoretical scale structure: the module comprised six scales including the following questions: urination scale -questions 31, 32, and 33; abdominal pain scale -questions 34, 25, and 36; bowel movement problems scale -questions 38, 39, 52, and 53; anxiety scale -questions 43 and 44; stool incontinence scale -questions 49 and 50; body image scale -questions 45, 46, and 47; and 11 single questions to measure other dimensions of quality of life of rectal cancer patients (15).
Since validation of CR29 module in a European sample demonstrated poor psychometric properties of scales based on the theoretical module model, its creators defined new scales based on empirical distribution of questions. They defined four scales: frequency of urination scale was formed from the urination scale by removal of question 33; the bowel movement problems scale was divided into two scales: stool blood and mucus scale (questions 38 and 39) and frequency of bowel movements scale (questions 52 and 53); while body image scale remained unchanged versus the original versions, based on the theoretical module model (15). Therefore, conformity of Polish module adaptation with an empirical model was analyzed and validity and reliability of these scales were assessed.
Module validation methods
Validation of Polish module version involves an extensive analysis of its psychometric properties in Polish conditions. Such analysis answers to the following items: a) is a scale valid, i.e. if it measured the variables that it was designed to measure, b) is a scale reliable, i.e. if it precisely reflects variance of measured variables.
Reliability most often is measured in the aspect of internal consistency -this term defines a degree to which scale variables measure the same variable. Cronbach alpha coefficient is the most common measure of this internal consistency. It is calculated on the basis of mean correlation between items comprising a scale -if it is higher than 0.7, it is considered adequate to be used in intergroup comparisons (17, 18) .
A 
. Multi-trait scaling was used to assess theoretical validity of the model using evaluation of convergent validity and discriminant validity of items comprising the module. Convergent validity was defined as the strength of correlation between a items and a scale that it was included in basing on theoretical considerations. A question was considered to meet this validity aspect if its correlation with and overall scale result after correction for overlap was at least 0.40. Correction of overlap was done by calculating correlation of a question with total score of other items of this scale (i.e. the question was excluded from the total score of the scale). A question was considered to meet a discriminant validity aspect if its correlation with a scale that it was included in, after correction for overlap, was higher than with other scales of the module (15).
With regard to scales defined according to empirical (based on correlations observed between a scale items) scale structure, validity was estimated with respect to intergroup difference, i.e. groups differences or known group validity (15, 19). This aspect of validity for CR29 module was analyzed by comparing results of patients with and without a stoma.
Distribution of scales scales and single items was reported with medians and quartiles after re-scaling all scales and individual questions to a uniform range from 0 to 100. Differences in distribution between women and men and between patients with and without a stoma were analyzed with an exact MannWhitney test. p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Validity and reliability of scales build according to a theoretical module model A body image scale had the highest reliability of all scales based on a theoretical model, although reliability of this scale was lower than 0.7 in both subgroups (patients with and without a stoma); this value is considered sufficient for the scale to be used in intergroup comparisons. Reliability of urinary incontinence scale and stool incontinence scale was higher in patients without a stoma, while was close to this value in stoma patients and in the whole study group. Reliability of the anxiety scale is close to 0.7 in a subgroup of stoma patients and in the whole study group. Reliability of the other scales did not reach this value in any of samples and reliability coefficients were also negative, indicating serious the module is mainly satisfactory: reliability of the bowel movement frequency scale in a subgroup of patients without a stoma (alpha = 0.75) and in both subgroups combined (alpha = 0.74) had reliability over 0.7. Scale reliability could not be estimated in a subgroup of patients with a stoma due to lack of differentiation of answers to a question related to frequency of changes of a stoma bag at night. Reliability of urination frequency scale both in a subgroup of patients with a stoma (alpha = 0.69) and without a stoma and in both these subgroups combined (in both cases alpha = 0.66) was close to 0.7. Reliability of bowel movements problem scale could not be estimated since all answers provided identical answers to one of its questions, related to a presence of blood in the stool. Body image scale according to both models (theoretical and empiric) has the same structure and therefore its reliability is identical as presented before: alpha = 0.63 for a subgroup of patients with a stoma, alpha = 0.55 for a subgroup of patients without a stoma and alpha = 0.83 for both subgroups combined. Table 4 presents convergent and discriminant validity of scales defined on a basis of empirical distribution of variables comprising the CR29 module. For urination frequency and body image scales, questions comprising individual scales were found to correlate closer problems with their internal consistency (tab. 2). Table 3 presents convergent aspect (correlation between a question and an overall result of a scale that it was included in, after correction of overlap) and discriminant aspect (correlation between a question and results of scales that it was not included in) of validity of scales defined on a basis of theoretical CR29 module model. Questions included in the scales: urination, stool incontinence and body image correlated stronger with an overall result of a scale they were included in that with results of other scales, in combined patients with and without a stoma. One question from the stool incontinence scale and one question from the anxiety scale correlated stronger with results of another scale than with an overall result of a scale that it was included in. Such situation applied to a single question from the stool incontinence scale in a subgroup of patients without a stoma. Most of the questions from other scales demonstrated clearly better correlation with results of other scales than with an overall result of a scale that they were included in).
Validity and reliability of scales build according to an empirical module model Reliability of scales defined according to empirical distribution of variables comprising with an total score of their own scale (after correction of overlap) than with results of other scales, in a subgroup of patients with a stoma and in the whole study group. The bowel movement frequency scale met this condition in a subgroup of patients without a stoma and in the whole study group. Convergent validity of this scale could not be estimated in a subgroup of patients with a stoma since all patients provided the same answer to a question related to frequency of changes of a stoma bag at night. Convergent aspect validity of blood and mucus in the stool scale, with relation to questions about a presence of blood in the stool, could not be estimated for the same reason.
Analysis of inter-group differences
No differences were found between females and males in average (median) values for individual scales and single items to measure other dimensions of quality of life of rectal cancer patients (tab. 5).
Significant differences were found between patients with a stoma and without a stoma in (alpha = 0.83 vs. 0.84) in combined subgroups of patients with and without a stoma, while reliability coefficient in both groups was markedly lower than in the European sample (alpha below 0.65 vs. alpha higher than 0.81). Reliability of the urination frequency scale was lower (from 0.66 to 0.69) than reliability estimated in the validation study conducted by EORTC (from 0.71 to 0.80), while reliability of bowel movement frequency scale was even higher than in the European sample: alpha was 0.74 in both subgroups combined and 0.75 in a subgroup of patients without a stoma versus 0.66 for patients without a stoma, 0.70 in both subgroups combined and 0.78 for patients with a stoma, in the validation study of the original version of the module. Reliability of bowel movement problems scale in this study could not be estimated due to lack of variability of one of the two variables comprising the scale, while the European validation of this module indicated moderate reliability of this scale: alpha from 0.54 to 0.72 (15). Inability to estimate reliability of bowel movement problems scale stemmed from the fact that questions comprising this scale related to problems that occur in patients that await surgical treatment, while the validation population comprised only patients who have undergone surgical treatment. In such patients these problems are sporadic and are mainly caused by other factors, unrelated to rectal cancer. It is difficult to explain why there was no variability in answers regarding changes of a stoma bag at night.
Negative values of Cronbach alpha coefficient for the scales defined by the theoretical module model, indicate negative correlations between questions that comprise a scale. This results from mutual exclusion of problems defined by questions comprising a scale: high frequency of one problem is accompanied by low frequency of another problem and vice average values for the body image scale and questions related to gas incontinence -results were higher in patients without a stoma. However, an opposite tendency was observed for questions related to abdominal and buttock pain and embarrassment due to frequency of bowel movements (tab. 6).
DISCUSSION
This paper presents results of analysis of validity and reliability of EORTC CR29 module that is used to measure quality of life of rectal cancer patients. Its version 2.1, adapted for Polish patients, was analyzed. Scales defined on empirical distribution of questions comprising a module are characterized by much better psychometric properties (validity and reliability) than those defined by a theoretical model. Almost all of them had reliability higher or close to 0.7 that is considered sufficient for the scale to be used for inter-group comparisons. Such values were obtained when all study group was analyzed as well as patients with and without a stoma were analyzed separately. The body image scale is the only exception: its reliability in a subgroup of patients with a stoma was 0.53, while reliability of bowel movements scale in a subgroup of patients with a stoma and bowel movement problems scale could not be estimated in any subgroup due to identical answers provided by patients to a question asking for frequency of changes of a stoma bag at night (bowel movements scale) and presence of blood in the stool (bowel movement problems scale).
Results presented in this paper largely confirmed results obtained by the authors of this module during its validation in a European sample. The body image scale was characterized by almost the same reliability as obtained in the European validation study Analysis of convergent and discriminant validity also demonstrated, as in the study by EORTC, better psychometric properties of scales defined by empirical data than by a theoretical model. Correlation coefficients defining a convergent aspect of validity are similar in both samples, however in Polish study, in the body image scale in a subgroup of patient without a stoma, some questions correlate with an overall result of their own scale at 0.33 level (while this is over 0.50 for the other scales), while correlations for this scale are higher than 0.61 in the European study. Correlation coefficients defining a discriminant aspect of validity are slightly higher than in studies conducted in the European validation sample. In these studies, correlation between individual questions and results of scales that these questions were not included in, did not exceed 0.25 for the urination scale and 0.38 for the bowel movement problems scale, while for the other scales these correlations were below 0.49 (15). Correlation coefficients defining a discriminant aspect of validity in the Polish sample did not exceed 0.17 only for the bowel movement problems scale, while they even reached 0.61 for the other scales. These results indicate that problems measured by questions included in different scales coexist more often in the Polish sample, which does not negate theoretical validity of the module and its scales.
Seven of 29 indices of quality of life of rectal cancer patients of CR29 module are different for patients that use stoma bag versus those that do not use it, but they are included in a separate parts of the module. It additionally includes questions regarding symptoms occurring mainly in the preoperative period, while they are not specific for the colorectal cancer in the postoperative period, as well as questions related to used treatment method and questions intended for patients receiving chemotherapy: about hair loss and taste disturbances.
Despite these shortcomings, set of questions included in CR29 module reflects the core of the research problem that is effect of the colorectal cancer on health related quality of life. Polish translation of this module is valid and reliable tool that enables unification of measurements of treatment effects, recommended for use as a standardized tool to measure effect of the disease and its treatment on quality of life of rectal cancer patients.
